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Members Learn
Detailing Tips
President’s Corner

November Event Planning Meeting
by Alison Bell
Is there an event that was your favorite and want to keep it
going? Was there something we did in years past and
we’ve since stopped? Or are you looking for something
completely different? Here’s your chance to provide input
into YOUR club? Last year’s meeting came up with event
ideas such as the Boone & Scenic Valley Railroad dinner
train, karting in Maquoketa, a spring and fall photo rally,
and even a chili potluck/shooting expedition. Enjoy some
pizza and refreshments while helping to shape the Iowa
Chapter’s calendar of events for 2012!
So put those thinking caps on and share your ideas with
the group! Join us on Sunday, Nov. 20 at Sam & Louie’s
New York Pizza, 8561 Hickman Road in Urbandale. It is at
the corner of 86th St. & Hickman Road in Cobblestone
Plaza near Tasty Tacos. Visit their website to get a preview
of the menu: samandlouiesnyp.com

Quad Cities
Subchapter Show
and Tell
J & J Motorsport
Car Show
Quad Cities
Subchapter Baseball
Outing
A Journal on
European Delivery
Membership Drive
and Chili Cook Off

Calendar of Events:
November 2011-February 2012
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Events, club activities, and all happenings BMW

NEWSWERKS is published for the Iowa Chapter of BMW Car
Club of America.

November 2011
November 8
Informal Social
at 6:30 p.m.
A Dong
1511 High St., Des Moines
November 20
Planning meeting
at 12:00 p.m.
Sam & Louie’s New York
Pizza
8561 Hickman Road,
Urbandale

December 2011
December 3
Video game tech session,
Membership Drive and
Chili Social
12:00 p.m.
Grimes Community Complex
410 SE Main St.,
Grimes

December 12
Informal Social
at 6:30 p.m.
Mullets
1300 SE 1st St., Des Moines

January 2012
January 10
Informal Social
at 6:30 p.m.
Jethro’s. A new location will
be opening in West Des
Moines. Look for details in
the next Newswerks and
online.

February 2012
February 18
Annual Dinner
European Motor Cars of Des
Moines
9999 Hickman Road,
Urbandale

Follow us on Facebook and look for details
on upcoming events in email blasts.

Change of Address Information
Please send your requests for address changes
directly to the National Office at the address below. The
local chapters have to receive this information from
them and cannot change this information themselves.
Please send a note with your proper information to the
National office at:
Roundel, BMW CCA, Inc.
Address Changes
640 South Main Street, Suite 210
Greenville, SC 29601
Or email to: BMWCClub@aol.com (yes, 2”C’s)
Or on the website: BMWCCA.org
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NEWSWERKS is a publication of the Iowa Chapter BMW CCA
and is no way associated with BMW AG.The contents featured
herein shall remain the property of the chapter. This publication
is mailed to chapter members in good standing six times per
year. The ideas, suggestions and opinions expressed in this
publication are solely those of the chapter and/or its members.
Please submit material suitable for publication to:
Nicole Jobst at: newsletter@bmwia.org or
nicole.jobst@gmail.com
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Members Learn Detailing Tips
by Alison Bell
Photos by David Trachtenberg
On Saturday, Sept. 24, about 15
members participated in a detail tech
session at Prevette’s in Urbandale.
Owner Rick Prevette demonstrated
many products from his exclusive
Rick’s Best line on our two demo
BMWs provided by Alison and Fred
Bell. We learned about taking proper
care of vinyl clear bras that seem to
be on so many cars these days. He
also demonstrated how to care for the
black plastic trim pieces and several
other tough areas to maintain. Many
of us found new items to add to our
wish lists for birthdays, Christmas,
etc. Christmas arrived a couple of months early for David
Brighton, who went home with a gift crate sampler of six
different Rick’s Best products! Guess we know where to find
Mr. Brighton the next few weekends... that Techno-Violet M3
will be looking sharp!
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President’s Corner by David Brighton
Do you like the events and
activities that are planned and
hosted by our club? Do you have
events that you would like to see
happen, or wonder why we don’t
do an activity that we used to do?
Now is your chance to voice your
opinion! Last year, for the first
time, our chapter held a
“members annual planning
session” to discuss and plan the 2011 activity calendar. We
had a nice turnout for free pizza and discussion in Iowa City
last year.
The Board of Directors felt the planning session was very
successful and let us put together a comprehensive yearly
plan to tie activities together and recruit activity chairman at

the same time. We will once again be soliciting information
and ideas for new and different activities that might be
interesting to our members. We will discuss which club
events were successful and would like to sponsor again and
which ones should drift into our memories.
All ideas brought to the meeting will be discussed on their
merit, interest to club members and feasibility. We hope to
have a larger group than last year with more new and
interesting ideas brought to the table.
You are all invited to attend our yearly “annual planning
meeting” to discuss new and old activities. Please bring
information for us to discuss and help plan next year’s
calendar for your club. This meeting will feature free pizza
and conversation beginning at noon on Sunday, Nov. 20 at
Sam and Louis’s Pizza located at 86th and Hickman in
Urbandale. Hope to see you there!

Thanks to the sponsors of this years event

ULTIMATE PEDALS
Vinton-Urbana Veterinary Hospital

BMW of Des Moines
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Quad Cities Subchapter Show and Tell
by Kevin Kraft
Photos by Dennis Rose and Kevin Kraft
On Saturday, Sept. 10 about a dozen QC Car Club
members gathered at Kimberly BMW of Davenport for
a show and tell from Bettendorf resident Mark Pauly.
Mark’s former daily driver, a 2006 E46 M3 has been
stripped and prepped for racing by Fall Line
Motorsports. This fall the OEM inline six will be
swapped for a V-8. Mark’s first track test of the new
setup occurs November 4-6 at
Road Atlanta for the 2011
SCCA American Road Race of
Champions. Kimberly provided
great sandwiches and
beverages for all.

Mark Pauly, far right, talks with fellow BMW Car Club members about
his 2006 e46 M3 racer.

Mark talking to QC Chapter Governor Kevin Kraft.

Mark Pauly demonstrating how light his carbon fiber doors are, and
how quickly they can be removed in an emergency.

Mark Pauly’s M3 racer, fully prepped for SCCA and
NASA racing. This fall it’s going back to Fall Line
Motorsports where the inline six will be swapped out for
a V-8 capable of pushing well over 55 HP.
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J and J Motorsport Car Show
by David Brighton
Photos by David Trachtenberg
On a beautiful sunny day, thirty or so European
automobiles showed up for Jack and Janel’s
annual open house and car show on Oct. 2. The
largest turnout was from the BMW and
Volkswagen crowd with several Audis and one
Corvette thrown in the display. (That Corvette
must have at least one European part on it
doesn’t it?)
The crowd wandered around the parking lot
looking at each car on display while dining on
burgers, brats and Janel’s famous German
potato salad. It was interesting to see what is
happening in other car clubs and how their
members and philosophy are different from
ours. It was also nice to meet some of our
current members from Eastern Iowa that we do
not get to see very often.
Prizes in several categories and door prizes
were awarded. We hope to see more of you
next year as this show is growing with
interesting autos each year.
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Quad Cities Subchapter Baseball Outing
Articles and photos by Kevin Kraft
The QC Chapter of the BMW Car Club of Iowa welcomed 17 cars and 25 friends to Quad City River Bandits
baseball game on Sunday, Aug. 21. This was a one-of-a-kind event. First we displayed our cars in front of the
stadium, and then shortly before game time we were asked to parade our cars around the red gravel warning
track in the outfield. Seventeen shiny BMWs picked their way slowly around the field, glimmering on the
bigger-than-life video screen over the scoreboard.

Our new chapter informational sign stands out and adds a nice touch in front of the cars.
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No car show is complete without a peek under the hood!

We finally made our way into prime seats for the game. It was hot and we could have used shade. Many folks cut out early
because the sun was just too much, but everyone said they really enjoyed the day.
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A Journal on European Delivery
(From the journal of Nehru Cheddie, who picked up his new M3 in Munich this fall. Read about his
journey to Germany with wife Karisa below.)
Well we were not a minute late to our check-in for delivery. It
took just a few minutes going over documents then signing
papers, the process seemed overly easy.
In the Premium Lounge we helped ourselves to some pretty
decent food and drink. I couldn’t resist not having a beer! All
along Karisa, my wife, thought we were getting the car in
Interlagos Blue which was her third choice behind
Moonstone and Jerez Black. I said Moonstone was too
expensive, but I ordered it for her anyway. I figured the car
was on the floor, but I didn’t want Karisa to see it predelivery. So I snuck out to the balcony that overlooks the
delivery floor and saw our M3 for the first time. Wow! The car
looked amazing and Karisa did right on the color, no regrets.
Finally, we saw our name on the board and went out to meet
Bernard, our delivery specialist. We casually walked down
the stairs to see the car spinning under a
spotlight. All Karisa could say is,
“that’s not our car.” Bernard
was perplexed, then I said,
“Surprise its Moonstone!”
and she was floored! I
actually
pulled
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it off, she was truly surprised! Bernard...truly confused!
Once we let Bernard in on the secret, he proceeded to go
over the engineering highlights of the M3. He was fantastic
going over everything technical about the car and even
snapping a few pics for us with our camera.
After about an hour he said he had to prepare for his next
delivery and told us to take our time. We attached the Go Pro
camera to the roof and proceeded to do two “victory laps”
around the delivery floor. What a great feeling to finally be
sitting in the car driving it for the first time around the Welt.
An experience which every BMW enthusiast should
experience at some point in their life.
Other highlights of the trip included a trip to south Germany
to get a glimpse of the Bavarian Alps, several nights in the
Black Forest and an overnight stop at the Nurburgring, my
favorite stop. In Germany the roads were very
scenic and very curvy.
The views were
spectacular! What a
way to break in an
M3!
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Video game tech session and
membership drive
By Nicole Jobst and Ryan Smith
On Dec. 3 at 12 noon, the club will be hosting a
membership drive complete with multiplayer video
racing games and chili! Each portions is summarized
below.

Video Tech session
Does the changing weather have you down? Do you
long to tear up the track, but can’t due to the poor
driving conditions that a snow-packed road provides?
Well, finally you can with the employment of technology
and a loosened grip on reality. No matter if you are an
experienced driver looking to see how your skills
transfer to the Bugatti Veyron, or you miss the days of
your childhood when Mario Kart was the single greatest
thing that you got for your birthday, you will find your
niche on the virtual roadway. The ‘Coach Seat
Autocross’ should provide entertainment and
excitement for everyone.

Membership Drive
If you’ve noticed a BMW in the parking lot at work, this
is the time to muster up the strength to ask your coworker if they want to join the club. If your neighbor
spends hours waxing his Roundel, bring him along for
some tasty soup or video games! This event will give
you a chance to show your friends what the club is all
about.

Simpson Motorsports Inc.
Jim Simpson
319-351-1269
3577 Perch Dr. SE
Iowa City, IA 52240
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For every person you bring to the event that becomes a
new member, you will get your name entered into a
drawing for a prize. So ask around at work, pay
attention in the grocery store parking lot or peruse
Facebook to see who posted pictures of their prized
possessions. Each new member will also get a
welcome gift.

Chili/Soup Social
If you don’t find a buddy, then just come to enjoy the
delicious chili, or share your own recipe. Whether your
chili is spicy, white or chicken, bring it in and let us try it
on a cold November afternoon. If you aren’t a cook,
then just bring some canned goods to donate to the
local food pantry.
This event is sure to attract any type of member, or
potential member. It will be held at the Grimes
Community Complex, 410 SE Main St. in Grimes, IA
50111 in Meeting room #107.
I make a mean pot of chili, and can’t wait to share it!
Email me for any questions at nicolejobst@gmail.com.
For questions on the video-game portion, email
rsmith5@iowatelecom.net

Welcome New Members
LAST
Goering
Kotten
Suma
Krueger
Petersen
Bunce
Bunce
Altman
Jackson
Atkinson
Fox
Leone
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FIRST
Jerrod
Alex
Terry
Todd
Rod
Stephen
Kyle
Ezekial
Bill
Mark
Ronald
Ross
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CITY
Milo
Wentworth, SD
Marion
Ames
Hartley
Clive
Clive
Des Moines
Davenport
West Des Moines
Bettendorf
Ankeny

CAR
330CI
335xi

YEAR
2005
2007

CAR

YEAR

PRSRT STD
U.S. Postage
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PO BOX 42113
URBANDALE, IA 50323

FOR SALE:
A set of 4 BMW
rims mounted on
decent tread tires.
One has the
emblem missing
but they are a set.
Penske Speed Trac
HP PI95/60R14
85S (3), and 1
Radial US Ultrex 4
PI75/65R14 81S.
These were from a
1983 BMW 328i or
328ie. Tread on all
the tires are at
least 1/4 inches or more with no cracks in the rubber.
See picture. Please make an offer. Call 515-5544816 for any inquiries. Please leave a message if I
don’t answer.
Tammy Mitchell, Winterset

PAID
Fort Dodge, Iowa
Permit No. 486

FOR SALE:

Winter tires, (205/65QR-15
Bridgestone Blizzaks WS-50.) These had been
winter tires for a 1991 525ia which we sold.
Bridgestone Blizzaks have 11/32” tread depth when
new and these have 6/32” remaining. They are mount
on black steel rims (15 x 6.5) and I have 4 chrome
hubcaps to go with them. They don’t look like BMW
rims but they are good enough to get you through the
winter months. Tires are labeled according to
previous mounting positions. These have never been
patched. I am asking $150.00 for all four mounted
tires and the hubcaps. These were original $575.85
from Tirerack. If you are interested, email me and I
will provide further contact information. I live in
Indianola but work in Des Moines. I will deliver in the
Des Moines area. E-mail: gamherobmw@yahoo.com
See all of our classified ads on our website,
http://www.bmwia.org/classifieds/. Remember,
you can place an ad there any time for free!

